
Cool Chick Pom-Pom Scarf 

Handspun Yarn Suggestion: Approx 50 yards of chunky 

weight thick and thin yarn 

Needle size : size 9 needles straights or circulars  

Gage:     8 st per 3 inch 

Size: once size  

Skills needed:  cast on, increase, decrease, knit stitch,  drop-
stitch 

Abbreviations: 
K- knit


sts- stitches 


k2tog - knit two stitches together 
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Pattern support: 

I would highly recommend blocking your handspun scarf.  Always use cool 
water to wet and then lay flat to dry in the desired shape. If your yarn has 
very bright dyes it’s always wise to lay flat to dry on an old towel or 
something similar the first time you block to avoid any color transfer, just 
like those cool dark wash jeans.  Always hand wash in cool and lay flat to 
dry 

Bring on the Pom-Poms 
Cast on 2 Sts 


row 1 : knit 2 sts 


row 2 increase in the first sts an the second 
sts 


row 3 k 4 stitches 


row 4 : increase in the first and last st 


row 5 k all 6 st


row 6 increase in the first and last st


row 7 k all 8 st


row 8 knit 8 across 


row 9 starting the drop stitch pattern, 


k 1 * Knit 1 Stitch, Yarn Over 2 times * Knit 1 Stitch 


repeat between the * to the end of the row ending with a k


row 10 Knit 1 Stitch, Drop 2 Stitches * Knit 1 Stitch 


repeat between the * to the end of the row ending with a k


row 11-18 repeat rows 9 and 10 


row 19-21 k all stitches creating a garter sts pattern for 3 rows 
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repeat rows 9-18 followed by rows 19-21  9 more times aprox or 
until the yarn is running low or till scarf is roughly 50 inches long 


Decrease:


K2tog the first and last st


knit across the remaining 6 sts 


k2tog the first and last st


knit across the remaining 4 sts 


k2tog first and last sts 


knit across the remaining 2 sts 


bind off and weave in ends. 


gently wet with cool water and lay flat to dry. 


Fun Finishings! 
Braids 


cut 6 pieces of scarp left over yarn roughly 12 inches long.  


tie the ends of three peices together and braid the yarn and then tie a 
knot in the other end.


slip the braid through the point on the end of one side so that they hang 
evenly and tie to connect. repeat for other side.


Pom Pom. 


use the remainder of the scrap yarn decided into two even piles to make 
two pom poms. refer to this youtube video I made for directions. 


https://youtu.be/_E6N1jying4


is the link or check out my channel crafty housewife yarns on youtube 
and look for pom poms.  
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